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Tânsi kâkiyaw ohnîkîkomâwak Kohkomak ekwa Mosomak, 

Kise pîsim January was a very cold month, and now we are appreciating the mild 
weather. Just a reminder that our awasisak ekwa oskayak go outside for recess each 
day, and to dress for the weather.  

It is that time of the year again, teachers are starting to look at assessments for March 
report cards.  Please ensure that your child is attending school tâtokîsikaw-every day! 

This week has been Nehiyawewin week. Today, Elder Carl Rabbit shared his teachings 
of Handgames to our students. Friday will be our Elder’s Tea from 10 - 12 in our 
gathering area.

Ay-hay to all the amazing parents, guardians, kohkomak ekwa mosomak who have been 
supporting the home reading program. So many awasisak ekwa oskayak have been 
returning their books with parent’s signatures on the home reading tracking log.  
Students who have been consistently reading will be attending Hockey Hooky in 
Edmonton on February 21. 
 
February 28 is Pink Shirt day- We wear pink to take 
a stand against bullying!

Once again, thank you for all your support and ongoing 
commitment to our school and your child's education!

Ekosi Pitama
Ms. Jerilynn Breaker 
Principal

ᒥᑭᓱᐤ ᐲᓯᒼ Mikisiw Pîsim - Eagle Moon

Where Education , Community and Culture meet. 

http://www.maskwacised.ca/


A.P. ekwa Counselling Update

Tatawaw,
 

School Counselor’s, Jenine and Tammy, know that during challenging times it can 
take the smallest act of kindness to brighten someone's day. It's impossible to see what 
one person is going through in their life so living with the notion that ‘everyone is going 
through something’ can help us to be more understanding.

We challenge you to take the time to do a random act of kindness. This could 
mean telling someone how much you appreciate them,
 taking the time to listen to a friend or simply sitting beside 
someone who looks lonely during lunch.

Let’s fill each other's buckets this month with positive 
affirmations and acts of kindness!

Ah hay!                                                              
Ekosi pitama, 
Tammy Auten-Dye ekwa Jenine Fehr

Tansi Kâkiyaw,
I hope everyone is doing well. February is a time for love and kindness, Sakihitowin. I 
know we may be feeling the winter blues at this time of year, but it is starting to stay 
abit lighter each day. Some ideas to beat the winter blues, and spend time with your 
family, is perhaps take a nice walk outside, make a family fitness goal or family game 
night. I know classes will be hosting their Valentine’s celebrations in the class so be on 
the lookout for class lists. Also our Jr high oskayak have been learning and creating 
their  My Blue Print accounts which is really exciting for them to plan their academic 
future. Take a look at the poster in the newsletter on the last page. Ay hay! Ekosi 
pitama!

Mrs. Robles
Assistant Principal 



   Sesawiwin (PE) ekwa Nehiyawewin update

Tansi Kakiyaw,                                                      
                                       
Hello everyone, basketball tournaments will start this month, JR.High boys and girls 
travel to Alexis on Feb. 13th and on the Feb. 21st to Enoch. Grade 5-6 travel to 
Alexander on Feb. 15th. 

Ekosi pitama,    
Coach Mr. Longjohn 
                                         

Tânsi Kâkiyaw, 

This month we are focused on tipi teachings of kisewatisiwin and sakihitowin,  We have 
also been busy with winter/pipon teachings  and Legends. We had Bruce Cutknife who 
came in to share with us some of the Legends he Knows. Last week learned a bit about 
snowshoes and attempted to utilize them with the limited snow we had. 

Ekosi pitamâ, Kihtwâm mîna. 

Theresa Charles
Elementary Cree Teacher 

ekwa 

Christina Buffalo 
Jr. High Cree Teacher 

Nehiyawewin ᓀᐦᐃᔭᐍᐏᐣ

  Sesâwîwin- PE
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Follow us on our School Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/meskanahkaknipawit
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Poni  Ayamihew kisikaw
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Elder’s Tea
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Alexis
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Valentines Day

Wear Red 
day
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Baby 
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shirt/skirt day
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JR STORM @ 
Enoch
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Calendar 
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Nehiyawewin Celebration week 

Atayokewin - storytelling week 

https://www.facebook.com/meskanahkaknipawit


Important Parent Information 

AldenRabbit-Roasting - Feb-3
Casey Potts - Feb-4

Alaija Strongman - Feb-7
Jaylon Rabbit - Feb-9
Delilah Potts - Feb-10
Ania Rabbit - Feb-11

Celijah Courtright - Feb-14
Aylah Rain-Crane - Feb-21

Jaziah Soosay-Rabbit -Feb-28

January
★ Mckenna High Elk-Buffalo, K5
★ Maci High Elk-Buffalo, Gr. 1
★ Piper Mackinaw, Gr. 2
★ Shayden Mackinaw. Gr. 3
★ Keanu Mackinaw, Gr. 8
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